Year 1 Homework Pick and Mix
Get Reading

Look at the list of common exception
words. Read as many as you can. Pick
some more of them and write them on
the spelling sheet. Do look, cover, write
and check to see how many you can spell.

Get Speaking

Read a book or poem to someone in your
house. Spend some time after talking
about what you have read for example
the characters, favourite part, what could
happen next.

Get Creative

.
Can you create a piece of art only using
dots? Be creative with it. You could use
paint, felt tips or colouring pencils.

Get Mathematical

Get measuring!
Find a ruler and pick 6 items from your
home or garden. Think carefully about
how you were taught to use your ruler to
measure accurately and see how if you
can mesaure the length of the objects in
cm. Record on the table your
measurements and then put the objects
in order of length. Discuss how you have
ordered them with an adult.

Continue to log on to Numbots and
practise your addition and subtraction
Get Exploring

Get Online

Get Cooking

Get using those Character Muscles

Choose your own Science lesson from BBC
Bitesize!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z
4dybdm

Go on the internet and search for:

Help to make your own picnic that you
can have outside in the garden! Make
sure it isn’t raining on the day you decide
to have it!!

KINDESS
Write a letter explaining to someone why
we should be Kind to each other.

When you go out for a daily walk, turn it
into a treasure hunt! You might decide to
count how many different types of
plants/trees you see along the way.

http://www.ictgames.com/
Go onto the maths games section and
look at Sum Scales.
Remember that the equals sign means
balances!

Year 1 Homework Pick and Mix

Dear Parent/Carer,
Here are your child’s home learning activities. The teaching staff have selected some activities that will support your child with their learning and encourage
them to become independent learners. Please make time to choose and do some of these activities with your child. We are always interested to see and
hear what home learning activities you have done, so make sure you share your work with the rest of the class!

